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Abstract
When designing external protections of "passive" buildings (Passive house) insufficient attention is paid to their humidity 
conditions. In buildings of this type are practically excluded local place condensation on the inner surface of the outer 
enclosures. However, in most cases the cause of rising moisture sorption is fencing materials and condensation of water vapor in 
the interior of the enclosure. The paper presents the analysis of the humidity conditions of exterior walls "passive house", 
located in the town of Nis (Republic of Serbia), recommendations for making moisture insulation are presented.
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1. Introduction
Under the "passive" buildings (Passive house) refers to the consumption of the building thermal energy for 
heating not exceeding 15 (kW • h) / m2 per year. "Passive House" not only saves energy, but also to create the most 
comfortable conditions for living. Passive house is economical and has a minimal negative impact on the 
environment. To do this, due to the effective insulation to ensure minimal heat loss [1-12].
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When designing external protections insufficient attention is paid to their humidity conditions. In buildings of 
this type are practically excluded local place condensation on the inner surface of the outer enclosures. However, in 
most cases the cause of rising moisture sorption is fencing materials and condensation of water vapor in the interior 
of the enclosure.
Humidity conditions of the exterior walls is one of the most important indicators of their performance. Increasing 
humidity materials leads to a significant increase of conductivity and, consequently, to reduce thermal insulation 
properties of the wall. Humidity of material also affects the durability of the walls. Wet materials are less frost 
resistance and service life in terms of their alternate freezing and thawing is sharply reduced.
In this regard, the operation of buildings is necessary to provide conditions that limit the possibility of falling and 
accumulation of moisture in the walls during their operation.
Based on the foregoing, the goal was to evaluate the possibility of moisture condensation in exterior walls 
"passive house". For consideration received residential "passive house", which is described in (Fig. 1). The building 
is located in the city of Nis (Republic of Serbia)
Fig. 1. Passive house designed by Franz Freundorfer [10]
2. The outer walls design
The design of the exterior walls "passive house" is adopted in accordance with [11]. Facade walls with thickness 
of 50 cm are equal on all sides of the building and their compos ition is:
x gypsum cardboard sheets on metal sub construction - į PP
x rock wool - į PPȜ :P.
x gypsum plaster- į PPȜ :P.
x masonry blocks from “Itong” - į PPȜ :P.
x gypsum lime mortar- į PPȜ :P.
x glue for thermal insulation - į=5 mm;
x thermal insulation Styrofoam - į PPȜ :P.
x glue and smoothing mass - į=5 mm;
x final mortar - į PP
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3. A study of moisture conditions of exterior walls
In the study of options for outdoor air Nis adopted in accordance with [12]. Internal parameters
of indoor air:
x the air temperature – tint ɋ
x relative humidity of air  – ĳint=55%/.
Calculation of moisture conditions exterior walls made by the procedure [18-20]. The study was performed for 
the three options outside temperature:
x with an average monthly temperature of the coldest month – text ɋ
x at the design outdoor temperature for the design of heating – text ɋ,
x when the outdoor air temperature, which excludes the formation of condensation in the exterior wall. 
x Scheme humidity conditions of the outer wall of the building, with an average monthly temperature of the coldest
month is shown in Fig. 2. The absence of intersections of lines e (line water vapor partial pressure, Pa) and E 
(line changes saturated water vapor pressure, Pa) shows that in this case, the condensation moisture in the wall of 
no [8]. Wall drawn to scale resistance to water vapor transmission
Fig. 2. Scheme humidity conditions of the outer wall, with an average monthly temperature of the coldest month with the text = 0.6 ° C (left to 
right - from the inner wall to the outer surface)
Scheme humidity conditions of the outer wall of the building at the design outdoor temperature equal to minus 
14.5 ° C, is shown in Fig. 3. The line connecting points of the partial pressures of water vapor on the inside (eint, Pa) 
and on the outer surface (eext, Pa) intersects c line pressure saturated steam (E, Pa), so the wall will condense water 
vapor. For the construction of the zone of condensation points and eint eext tangent to line E. lie between the points 
of tangency "condensation zone" has a thickness of 90 mm - within the layer of insulation styrofoam.
Condensation starts when the outdoor temperature minus 6 °ɋ (Fig. 4).
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The dependence of the temperature distribution in the outer wall thickness is shown in Fig. 5. Note that the 
calculations are carried out without taking into account the influence of heat-
conducting inclusions zones abutting the jumpers, slopes etc. For actual design solutions to specific nodes 
requires holding separate calculations.
To exclude the penetration of moisture from the vapor space in the design of the outer wall of the option of the 
device in the form of a vapor barrier dopolnitel'nog gypsum board and isolating film installed on the inside space 
between two sheets of drywall. This design virtually prevents moisture vapor from inside the room heater. It was 
established that as a vapor barrier should be applied materials having resistance to water vapor transmission of at 
least 19 m2 • h • Pa /mg (Fig. 6). In this case, the condensation of water vapor in the outside wall is absent.
Fig. 3. Scheme humidity conditions the wall at the design outdoor temperature at t ext = -14.5 ° C (left to right - from the inner wall to the 
outer surface)
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Fig. 4. Scheme humidity conditions the wall at the design outdoor temperature at text = -6 ° C (left to right - from the inner wall to the outer 
surface)
Fig. 5. The temperature distribution through the thickness of the outer wall
Fig. 6. Scheme humidity conditions of the outer wall with steam insulating layer when text = -14.5° C (left to right - from the inner wall to the 
outer surface)
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4. Conclusions
1.The analysis of the humidity conditions of exterior walls "passive house", located in the town of Nis (Republic
of Serbia). Calculation of moisture conditions in wall structure showed the possibility of condensation in the 
insulation layer from the outer surface at the design outdoor temperature for the design of heating. 'Condensation 
zone' has a thickness of 90 mm. 
2.When the outdoor temperature to minus 6°C moisture condensation in the enclosing structure occurs. 
3.To avoid condensation of moisture from the vapor space in the exterior wall construction is recommended to 
provide a vapor barrier layer of material having resistance to water vapor transmission of at least 12 m2• h• Pa /mg. 
One embodiment of the device - additional gypsum board and vapor barrier film that is installed on the inner side of 
the room between two sheets of drywall. 
4.In the design of building envelopes must simultaneously consider both the requirements to achieve the required 
level of thermal protection, and requirements to prevent condensation of moisture in the outer walls of the room. 
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